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Official Meeting Notice
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Pursuant to the provisions of the Bylaws, notice is hereby given
that the Annual Meeting of Members of the Adams Electric
Cooperative will be held at Bailey Park in Camp Point, beginning
at 7:00 p.m. CDST, Wednesday, September 7, 2016 to take action
upon the following matters:

Adams Outlet (USPS 005-220) is
published monthly for $2.00 per year
by Adams Electric Cooperative, 700
E. Wood, Camp Point, Illinois 62320.
Periodical postage paid at Camp Point,
Illinois and at additional mailing offices.
POSTMASTER: Send address
changes to Adams Outlet, P.O. Box
247, Camp Point, Illinois 62320.

To receive the reports of officers, directors and committees.
The election of three directors to serve three-year terms, or until
their successors are elected and qualified.
Dated this 15th day of August 2016.

Find your
account #
One account # is hidden
in this issue. If it’s yours,
call us and you’ll receive a

Becky Barlow, Secretary, Adams Electric Cooperative

10 bill credit.

Capital Credits Refund

In This Issue

$400,000 in capital credits will be returned. If you
had service in 1988 or 2006 and your refund is $25
or more, you may pick up your check at the Annual
Meeting. (Please see details on page 6)

$

* Credit must be claimed
by Sept. 30, 2016.

The September issue of the Adams
Outlet contains the Annual Report of
your Cooperative.
According to the
Entertainment by
Cooperative’s Bylaws
York Street Jazz Orchestra
and Articles of Incorporation for not-for-profit
organizations, we are
legally required to
conduct an Annual
Meeting of Members.
The extra activities at
the Annual Meeting are
intended to encourage
attendance. Your Annual
Meeting is a balance of
business and pleasure.
Your Board of Directors wants you
to be well informed. We believe this
2015 Annual Report will give you a
summary of the past year’s business
activity.
In order to keep the business
meeting progressing, copies of
minutes, reports and other business
items are printed in the Annual
Report rather than presented from the
platform. Please review this report at
your convenience and bring it to the
Annual Meeting for reference. The
Member registration card, on the
back cover, will be used in drawing
for prizes.
This institution is an equal
opportunity provider.
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Cover photo: Journeyman Lineman

Anthony Jarboe and Apprentice Lineman Nate
Smith are working a line north of Camp Point.
Photo taken by Line Foreman Duane Jones.

Activities for Kids - Bounce Houses,
Ring Toss, Face Painting & More

You’re Invited

Grand Prize Drawings

Adams Electric Cooperative’s
77th Annual Meeting
Wednesday, September 7, 2016
Bailey Park • Camp Point, Illinois
3:00 p.m.
Adams Electric’s office closes early.

Door Prizes / Vendor Booths
The following door prizes are from some of our vendors:
Tupperware Gift Certificate - Tupperware/Lori Hilgenbrinck
Fire Pit - Boone’s Knob Berry Farm
Gift Certificate - North Adams State Bank
Farm Toy - Bastert Farm Equipment
Barbecue Set - Press Yours on U
Bag of Goodies - Brown County Farm Bureau
Free Oil Change - Gem City Ford Lincoln
Reusable Shopping Bag
& Albsmeyer Electric items - Albsmeyer Electric
Gift Basket - O’Donnell’s Termite & Pest Control
2 Cook’s Night Off Tickets - Quincy Senior Center
Cozy Owl Gift Basket - Timber Point Healthcare Center
2 Mini Fair Tickets - North Adams Home, Inc.
(445500-001)

And lots more!

4:30 - 6:45 p.m.
Registration, Dinner, Entertainment & Activities
Register at the tent to receive your meal tickets. Browse over 30
vendor booths. Listen to York Street Jazz Orchestra perform.
Children will enjoy shaved ice, bounce houses, face painting,
and more!

7:00 p.m.
Business Meeting & Door Prizes
1st Grand Prize Drawing*
Call to Order ~ Lyle Waner, President
Invocation ~ Pastor Sheila Kelly of Camp Point United
Methodist Church
Pledge of Allegiance ~ Boy Scout Troop 42, Golden
Introduction of Board ~ Lyle Waner, President
Official Notice of Annual Meeting ~ Becky Barlow, Secretary
Minutes of Previous Annual Meeting ~ Becky Barlow, Secretary
Introduction of Guests ~ Jim Thompson, General Manager
Election of Directors ~ Charles Burton, Attorney
Introduction of Youth Tour Winners/Youth Leadership Winner ~
Laura Dotson, Manager of Communications
Announcement of IEC Memorial Scholarship Winner ~
Laura Dotson, Manager of Communications
Introduction of Advisory Committee ~
Bill Stalder, Manager of Marketing/Member Services
Penny Power Presentation ~
Bill Stalder, Manager of Marketing/Member Services
Treasurer’s Report ~ Bob Willis, Treasurer
President’s Report ~ Lyle Waner, President
Manager’s Report ~ Jim Thompson, General Manager
Adjournment
2nd Grand Prize Drawing*
Drawing for Door Prizes*
* Each member registered prior to the meeting and present at the time
of the door prize drawings is entitled to one chance. Prizes will be awarded
during and after the meeting. You must be present to win. If you do not
plan to stay for door prizes, please let us know when you register.
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President and General Manager’s Report

Welcome to Adams Electric’s Annual Meeting
It is our pleasure to invite you to the 77th Annual
Meeting of Adams Electric Cooperative on
Wednesday, September 7, 2016 at Bailey Park
in Camp Point. The annual meeting is a time for
members to celebrate the cooperative way of
doing business, enjoy good food, entertainment,
and conduct the important business of the
Cooperative.
York Street Jazz Orchestra will provide the
entertainment. Don Winget, part-time locator
for the Cooperative, is in the band. The band
has offered to play for fun with any contribution
from the Cooperative going to a charity of
their choice. We will have a technology booth
where employees will demonstrate the different
technologies used at the Cooperative. Line
personnel will also be demonstrating pole
climbing, tools, and equipment along with rightof-way clearing and spraying equipment and
procedures.
The Cooperative will be serving grilled pork tenderloin
sandwiches. We are trying something new this year with the pork
being grilled on site. Over 30 vendors are scheduled for the event
along with many activities for children.
An annual meeting is an important event for every cooperative
because it illustrates democracy in action. Adams Electric Cooperative
members will be provided the latest information on the Cooperative’s
business and will elect three Directors for three-year terms.
Attendance prizes will be given away throughout the night including
two $250 bill credits and you should be on your way home by 9:00 p.m.

Strategic Planning
The Cooperative continues implementing its strategic plan. The
five main headings are: Technology – Evaluate expand, and utilize
technology to be a leader in bringing value to the member; Reliability
– Design and maintain the electric system to minimize outages,
provide quality power, and create ample capacity for growth; Financial
Strength – Utilize financial practices that ensure financial security;
Growth – Actively pursue and evaluate opportunities to grow the
membership to achieve maximum efficiency, lower risk, and minimize
operational cost; and Communication – To achieve excellence in
member and non-member communications.

Technology
The Cooperative continues to improve its technology to better serve
the member and make us more efficient. The Cooperative worked
closely with our power supplier in developing an advanced technology
substation that will provide better engineering and operational
information to improve reliability and restoration times for our
members. Our substations are now monitored 24/7 by our power
supplier providing quicker information to our employees to restore
service to our members and providing operational efficiency. The
Cooperative saves truck rolls and man-hours by not having to go to the
substations performing certain functions. These are now done remotely
by using technology. Fiber optic communication to our substations
allows for better and faster communication with devices that can be
controlled remotely. Technology has been added to help pinpoint fault
location on the transmission system to help isolate the fault quickly to
restore service in minutes.
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We continue to improve our outage communication and processing.
The integration of our Outage Management System (OMS), afterhours call center, the Automatic Vehicle Locating (AVL), and the
Automatic Metering Infrastructure (AMI) system allows a very
seamless process. These technologies leveraged together provide us a
very powerful tool for restoring service to our members and providing
them excellent member service. To make it easy, an outage app, called
Power Pal, is available for members. The app allows members to see
maps of the outage areas, report outages, and check the status of their
account(s). The information is also available on our website.
The question “Did you check your breaker?” is no longer asked
at the beginning of a call. We found this question frustrated members
who were out of power. The procedure now is to use technology to
check to see if we have voltage to the meter. If we do, then we advise
them to check their breaker because the problem is on the member’s
side. A simple change has improved the call experience for our
members.
The Cooperative now has the ability to check for voltage at your
house twenty-four hours a day/seven days a week before dispatching
a crew. Members can also pay their bills 24/7. This system allows all
of the information to be tracked and stored electronically. This change
provides better feedback to our members on outages and causes.
Many improvements were made to the Service Center east of
Mt. Sterling. The Service Center was in a perfect location for our
power supplier’s fiber optic expansion project where three fiber optic
communication feeds
come together. The fiber
allowed us to improve
our communication
efficiency between
Camp Point and
Mt. Sterling. This
improvement allowed
us to create redundancy
and share technology
seamlessly between the
two locations. We now
have a true back-up
location if something
would happen to our
headquarters in Camp
Point.

Reliability
The Cooperative is
continually improving
its distribution system.
We continue to upgrade
three-phase tie lines
between substations with
larger wire. We continue
to aggressively maintain
right-of-way and other maintenance programs. The Cooperative
utilizes planning criteria and engineering modeling software to
determine the best locations to upgrade the distribution system to
provide the best and most cost effective solutions. Over $1.5M was
invested in the electric system in 2015.
The right-of-way mowing and spraying have been paying big
dividends with the many high wind storms in our service territory
over the last several years. Our right-of-ways have never been better.

Serving You For 3 Generations
Family Owned and Operated Since 1955

Financing Options
Competitive Pricing
Online Bill Pay
24/7 Service

217-222-1368 petersheatingandair.com

Quincy, Hamilton, Pittsfield, IL - Hannibal, Kirksville, Columbia & Troy/STL, MO

Want Fiber
Internet?
Fill out the form at

followthefiber.net

217-214-3423
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We appreciate the members working with us on improving the rightof-ways. Once we have them established and the grass is growing, it
makes it nice for the landowners and the Cooperative.
The Cooperative inspects approximately 10% of its poles every
year. We have been doing this for approximately 20 years. The reason
I bring it up this year is we saw a significant drop in rejection rates in
2015. We have noticed over the last several years our rejection rate
declining. There are many variables that go into this process, but it
does show us the program is working and allowing us to extend the
life of those assets lowering the cost to our members.

Development Corporation (RADC) where I (Manager Jim Thompson)
sit on the board. The Cooperative also provides loans from its
revolving loan fund to help with low cost financing for businesses.

Communication

Financial Strength
The Cooperative had a good financial year in 2015. We were able to
raise equity, improve margins, and meet all of our financial ratios with
our lenders. The Cooperative has certain financial requirements it
must make from its lenders.
The Cooperative will retire another $400,000 in capital credits to
members in September. The plan is to retire the remaining 1988
and a portion of the 2006 capital credits. For members having
service in either or both of those years with an amount $25 or
above, we will have checks available to you at the Annual Meeting.
Come on out and enjoy the night with us and pick up your capital
credit check. Checks not picked up will be mailed the following
day. If the amount is less than $25, we will include a credit on your
electric bill. The Cooperative had high margins in 2006 and wants
to start returning a portion of 2006 to help future boards manage the
capital credit process.
We continue to take advantage of the low interest environment
when repricing existing loans or making new loans.
The Cooperative continues to use the Power Cost Adjustment
(PCA) to adjust rates as necessary to make sure we meet our financial
ratios. This PCA provides a good risk mitigation tool and allows us
the flexibility needed to meet our financial obligations. The PCA
allows us to adjust for fluctuations without having to build as much
risk in the base rate to cover our required financial requirements.
The Cooperative has fixed rate schedules it uses to bill its members.
We forecast and budget revenue, wholesale power and transmission
expenses, distribution expenses, and margins. We try to keep margins
above what is needed to meet our financial obligations. Then we try
to absorb any fluctuations in wholesale power, transmission cost and
other expenses each month while trying to keep our rates the same
for our members. Think of it like fueling your car. The price of gas
changes every time you fill up. We try to forecast that in the budget
and absorb any fluctuation. The PCA allows us to adjust for these
fluctuations without having to build as much risk in the base rate to
cover our required financial obligations.

Growth
The Cooperative’s load has been fairly flat over the last five years.
Looking back: 2011 – 175,238,292 kWh, 2012 – 171,940,097
kWh, 2013 – 178,306,868 kWh, 2014 – 182,333,404 kWh, 2015 –
174,037,829 kWh. Weather, energy efficiency, and the economy are
all variables that play into this equation. We want all of our members
to use electricity as efficiently as possible and try to help our members
accomplish this goal.
We also want to grow the Cooperative with new members by
promoting west central Illinois and creating jobs in this area. The
Cooperative continues to be active in economic development in our
area. Bill Stalder, Manager of Marketing/Member Service, sits on
the board for the Great River Economic Development Foundation,
GREDF. We are also active in the River Valley Community
Development Corporation (RVCDC) and the Rural Adams
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A new initiative in late 2015 was the First Responders Training. The
team of Laura Dotson, Charlie Rossiter, Mike Olson and Kraig Street
provide safety training to area fire departments, police departments,
ambulance services, IDOT and others in situations involving electric
power lines. The training has been very popular with over thirty
trainings in the last six months.
The Adams Outlet continues to be the best way we communicate
with our members. Our last survey conducted earlier this year indicates
the Outlet has a high readership with our members and is a valuable
tool to keep members informed. The Cooperative also uses Facebook,
listed under “Adams Outlet” to communicate.
During the last major storm that
hit the Cooperative in July of 2015,
Facebook ended up being a very
valuable means to communicate with
our members. Laura Dotson was
updating the information constantly and showing many pictures of
what we were up against. It provided a great tool to share information
with the members on our progress.
Event information, contests, load controls, and safety tips are also
posted so “like” Adams Outlet on Facebook! The Cooperative even
has YouTube videos for members to watch.

Initiatives to Help You Save on Energy Costs
We are committed to minimizing the impact of rising power costs by
being proactive in our efforts. It is important to promote and educate
members on the efficient use of electricity. We do a number of things
to meet this objective. We continue to promote geothermal systems
and air-to-air heat pumps. The Cooperative continues to offer special
incentives including rates, credits, and low interest loans for the use of
this technology.
The EnergyWyse Loan Program continues to be utilized for loans
towards HVAC systems, generators, service upgrades for members
with electric service problems, electric car charging equipment, and
energy efficient upgrades. The total dollar amounts were upgraded
a few years ago
to accommodate
the higher price
of equipment and
multiple loans. The
terms and rates are
different depending
on the amount of the loan and what is being purchased. Please take
advantage of this program to help members with these purchases.
The loan programs continue to be very popular with our
membership with over $350,000 loaned out to members.

24 x 30 with 6’ Porch
Gallery Blue & Gray

32 x 36 x 11
Bright White & Red
We also offer building
packages and metal sales
to the contractor and
do-it-yourselfer.
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Generation Portfolio
The Cooperative believes the best way to secure and provide rate
stability is through a diversified mixture of various types of owned
generation assets and prudent market purchases. We will continue this
strategy working with our power supplier, Prairie Power Incorporated.
Being a Cooperative provides us the advantage of both securing
long term assets for the future to help stabilize rates over the long haul
providing a hedge against high market conditions and also having the
ability to purchase from the market without the addition of any profit
since we are a not-for-profit cooperative.
We are in a very attractive position going forward. We don’t own
any old coal generation assets that are under attack due to their carbon
output. These older units have provided low cost electricity for many
years and most are totally depreciated. As these units are retired from
service, what is going to provide the low cost energy to consumers
across the Midwest? With the emphasis on carbon dioxide regulation,
the future holds many uncertainties for the utilities in the Midwest.
These rules could potentially have significant impact on electric rates
for all consumers in the Midwest.
The Cooperative,
through its power supplier,
has built a portfolio that
positions us very well for
the future. The Prairie State
Energy Campus’ low fuel
cost and low emissions
provides a strategic
advantage going forward
over other coal generation
facilities. The plant has
one of the lowest, if not the
lowest fuel cost of any coal
generating facility in the United States. It is also extremely clean due
to the state-of-the-art pollution control equipment and will have less
carbon output per kWh due to its efficiency.
We anticipate capacity prices being more volatile as more
generation assets are removed from the grid. Owned generating assets
provide a great hedge against this volatility. Along with Prairie State
units, the Cooperative also owns 184 MW of natural gas and oil
generating peaking units.
Our members also own the two wind turbines and through our
power supplier two 500 kW solar farms and an additional 20 MW of
wind through a purchase power agreement.
Later this year, we will offer a solar product to our members
interested in purchasing electricity generated from the two solar farms.
The Cooperative believes in a clean environment and has been a
leader in demand-side management and energy efficiency.
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Penny Power
The Penny Power program voted on by
our members at the 2004 Annual Meeting
continues to provide funds for worthy causes
throughout west central Illinois. With the
latest round of grants, the Penny Power
program is over the $370,000 mark.
We will present another check the night of
the annual meeting.

Member Focus
The Cooperative’s goals and objectives are developed around the
needs and wants of our membership. The general manager, board and
employees are focused on the members and we continually focus on
keeping the member in the forefront as we make decisions. We are
fortunate to have a great group of employees and a board that realizes
we exist only to serve the members. The Advisory Committee, made
up of two couples from each district, provides us a unique opportunity
to discuss and develop ideas to better serve our members.

Employees
The employees are the key to the success of the
Cooperative. It will be their efforts that make the
Cooperative successful. Fortunately, they take great
pride in this responsibility. The employees will help
position the Cooperative for continued success. Please
join us in recognizing the employees at the Annual
Meeting.

Join Us
Please join the Board of Directors, employees and members and help
celebrate the 77th annual meeting. We thank you for your continued
support and hope to see you at the Annual Meeting.

			 Lyle Waner, Board President

			 Jim Thompson, General Manager
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Director Candidate Profiles
District

1

Consisting of Astoria township of Fulton
County and Littleton, Oakland, Buena
Vista, Woodstock, Browning, Rushville,
Bainbridge, Hickory and Frederick townships of Schuyler County.

Alan Acheson

of 7477 Acheson Rd., Rushville

• He and his wife, Holly, have two daughters, 		
Keely and Katie.
• Grain and livestock farmer and part-time 		
for Illinois Department of Transportation
• 1985 graduate of Rushville High School
• Member of First United Methodist Church
in Rushville, currently on Pastor Parish
		 Relations Committee
• Bainbridge Township Trustee
• Past secretary for Schuyler County Farm Bureau
• Rushville-Industry FFA Alumni Association Member
• Spoon River College Foundation Board Member
• Past Adams Electric Cooperative Advisory Committee Member
• Served 18 years on AEC Board of Directors.
• NRECA Credentialed Cooperative Director Certificate
• NRECA Board Leadership Certificate
• Hobbies include spending time with family on the farm and following
St. Louis Cardinals Baseball.

District

3

Consisting of Gilmer, Columbus,
Burton and Liberty townships of Adams
County.

Laura Meyer

of 1946 N. 803rd Ln., Liberty

• She and her husband, Ryan, have one
		 son, Ace.
• Returning to the classroom this fall at Central
		 Junior High as a 5th grade reading teacher
		 after taking time off to be home with Ace.
• 2002 graduate of Liberty High School
• 2005 graduate of Quincy University; 		
bachelor’s degree in elementary education
• 2010 Master’s degree from William Woods University in curriculum
and instruction
• Member/lector at St. Brigid Church
• Runner with St. Jude Quincy to Peoria Run
• Chairman for Liberty Fall Festival Little Mr. & Miss Contest
• Past Adams Electric Cooperative Advisory Committee Member
• Past Adams Electric Cooperative Penny Power grant
committee member
• Served 3 years on AEC Board of Directors
• NRECA Credentialed Cooperative Director
• Hobbies include reading, running long distances, spending time 		
with family and friends and going on vacations
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District

2

Consisting of Keene, Northeast and
Houston townships of Adams County and
Augusta, Chili and St. Albans townships
of Hancock County.

Lyle Waner

of 2082 N 2900th, Loraine

• He and his wife, Janice, have a daughter,
		 son, two granddaughters, and two
		 grandsons.
• Grain and livestock farmer. Janice is a
		 registered nurse at Quincy Medical Group.
• Served 6 years in the U.S. Army Reserves
• 1970 graduate of Bowen High School
• 1972 graduate of Spoon River
				 Community College
• Leader for 25 years in Big Neck 4-H Club
• Adams County Beef Association Member and Director,
Vice President
• Past Houston Township Trustee
• Bowen Fire Protection District Trustee and President
• Past Camp Point Insurance Board Member and President
• Member of St. Thomas Catholic Church
• Southeastern FFA Alumni Member
• Past Secretary of Adams County Farm Bureau
• Past President of Adams County Pork Producers
• Past Adams Electric Cooperative Advisory Committee Member
• Quincy Herald-Whig Farm Family of the Year
• Served 18 years on AEC Board of Directors, currently president
• NRECA Credentialed Cooperative Director Certificate
• NRECA Board Leadership Certificate
• Hobbies include spending time with grandkids and family
and attending cattle shows and beef industry events

YOUR Cooperative provides safe, reliable service to
over 8,500 members in Adams, Brown, Schuyler, Pike,
Hancock, McDonough, and Fulton counties.
We are member-owned, not-for-profit and overseen
by a board of directors elected by the membership.

Don’t miss your chance to vote for
the directors of YOUR Cooperative.

Absentee Ballots
Since the Cooperative does not have a contested
election and there are no resolutions being
considered, there will be no absentee ballots
this year.
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Treasurer’s Report
Your
Cooperative
had a successful
financial year in
2015; despite lower
sales and a major
July wind storm –
equity
increased,
margins were strong
and all financial
ratios were met. Mild
weather
resulted
in kilowatt-hour sales decreasing by
4.3 percent over the previous year of
2014. Revenue from sales decreased
1.6 percent while the total cost of
electric service decreased 1.3 percent.
During 2015, the Cooperative loaned
out over $140,000 to members under
our EnergyWyse Loan Program. Over
$1,659,000 was invested in the electric
system to meet the growth in new
services and ordinary replacements of
equipment.
The Cooperative’s operating
margin for the year was $419,156 with
non-operating margins of $1,108,815.
The majority of non-operating margins
are capital credit allocations from other
cooperatives – our power supplier and
bankers. This combined total resulted
in a net margin of $1,527,971. The
Cooperative also paid back capital
credits of over $456,000 to members
who received electric service through
1988 or closed out estates.
The financial statements in
the annual report are based upon a
complete and independent audit of
the Cooperative’s books and records
by Dennis G. Koch, Certified Public
Accountant of Quincy, Illinois. The
audit report indicated that the records
of your Cooperative were maintained
in accordance with Generally Accepted
Accounting Practices and Government
Auditing Standards. A copy of the audit
report is available for your inspection at
the Cooperative office.

						
Bob Willis, Treasurer
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How Dollars Were Divided in 2015

Summary of Long Term Debt
Amount Borrowed ........................... $45,768,922
Principal Repaid ............................. $16,660,829
Net Still Owed ................................ $29,108,093

Adams Co-op FACTS
2014

2015

Miles of Line............................................................ 2,227................... 2,231
Members Connected................................................ 8,640................... 8,677
Members per Mile of Line........................................... 3.88..................... 3.89
kWh Purchased + Generated........................ 182,333,404........ 174,037,829
kWh Delivered............................................... 169,145,020........ 161,812,007
Percent Loss........................................................... 7.02%..................6.82%
Average Monthly kWh Used per Member................. 1,631................... 1,554
Average Cost per kWh per Member..................... $0.1291............... $0.1328
Average Bill per Member per Month..................... $210.67............... $206.40
Investment per Member......................................... $6,368................. $6,504
Equity............................................................ $17,178,544........ $18,351,776

Balance Sheet

(as of December 31)

Assets

2014

2015

Cash in the Bank...................................................... $118,402......................$346,892
Investments & Fund Accounts................................11,859,889...................12,065,329
Accounts Receivable.............................................. 2,061,600.....................2,175,926
Material and Supplies................................................ 767,937........................673,434
Prepaid Insurance & Deferred Expense..................... 175,305........................191,909
Total Cost of System............................................ 55,015,980...................56,674,953
Less Depreciation............................................... (17,807,570)................ (19,013,042)
Net Value of System............................................. 37,208,410................... 37,661,911

Total Assets.............................................. $52,191,543..............$53,115,401

Liabilities

Member Advisory
Committee
Members of the Advisory
Committee are selected by the
Directors and meet four times per
year. The present committee consists
of eighteen members/couples.
The main purpose of the Advisory
Committee is to discuss Cooperative
programs and operations, while
providing valuable feedback.
District 1

Total Long-term Debt.......................................... $29,188,470.................$29,108,093
Accounts Payable.................................................... 4,560,226.....................4,457,837
Meter Deposits.......................................................... 148,214........................155,348
Member Prepayments & Deferred Credits.............. 1,116,089.....................1,042,347
Membership Fees & Other Capital......................... 1,349,881.....................1,451,775
Members’ Capital Credits...................................... 15,828,663...................16,900,001

Matt & Kristen Ewing
Rushville
District 2

Receipts

District 3

2014

District 4

Expenses

Power Supply Cost............................................ $14,548,366...............$14,208,123
Expenses for Operating & Maintaining System............. 4,282,318...................4,284,519
System Depreciation............................................. 1,596,305...................1,656,260
Taxes and Other Expenses........................................ 30,926........................29,675
Other Interest Expense............................................. 77,045........................76,233
Interest on Long-Term Debt................................... 1,052,703...................1,057,474
Total Expenses.................................................... 21,587,663.................21,312,284

Net Operating Margin for the Year............. $502,710................. $419,156

District 5

District 6

2014

District 7

Ronald & Joyce Fairley
Quincy
Kasey & Lindsey Cornwell
Ursa

2015

Total Taxes..................................................... $837,609..................$835,214

Tom & Christine Travis
Payson
Kenny & Kay Schaffnit
Plainville

District 8

Property Taxes............................................................ $67,508.......................$65,596
Energy Taxes.............................................................. 551,813.......................536,232
Social Security Taxes..................................................180,524.......................196,924
Sales/USE/SOT Taxes..................................................15,869.........................14,588
State Unemployment Tax............................................... 2,602...........................2,804
Federal Unemployment Tax............................................ 1,607...........................1,705
Illinois Gross Revenue Tax........................................... 17,686.........................17,365

Danny & Janet Hanning
Huntsville
David & Denise Blackburn
Plymouth

Net Margin..................................................$1,206,790.............. $1,527,971

Taxes Paid

Curt & Beth Boylen
Mt. Sterling
Doug & Heather Henry
Mt. Sterling

Non-Operating Margins

Interest Income......................................................... $48,976......................$45,558
Net Income From Material, Sales & Other............ (205,098)..................... (25,779)
Capital Credit - Other Cooperatives........................ 860,202...................1,089,036

Kyle & Elizabeth Leonard
Camp Point
Phil & Joyce Welsh
Liberty

2015

Total Receipts for Electric Service..................... $22,090,373...............$21,731,440

John & Mary Kay Flesner
Golden
Jeff & Teri Reuschel
Golden

Total Liabilities and Capital......................$52,191,543..............$53,115,401

Statement of Revenue
& Expenses

Daniel & Lisa Adams
Rushville

Clark Knight
Timewell
Merle & Susan Kenady
Timewell

District 9

William & Debbie Ausmus
Clayton
Rich & Barb Cate
Camp Point

If you are interested in being considered
to serve on the Advisory Committee,
contact Bill Stalder at (800) 232-4797.
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Thank you to all of our employees for their
commitment to our members.

Jim Thompson

Deb Rhea

General Manager
21 years

Administrative
Assistant
21 years

Mary Aden

Brian Anderson

Billing Assistant
22 years

Journeyman
Lineman
26 years

Steve
Jennings

Manager of
Finance
19 years

Austin
Aschemann
Forester
1 year

Rick Bruns

Mike DeWitt

Steve Fanning

Anthony
Jarboe

Duane Jones

Kevin Knight

Mechanic
5 years

Journeyman
Lineman
13 years

Design
& Construction
Supervisor
25 years

Line Foreman
5 years

Maintenance
Supervisor
31 years

Line Foreman
22 years

Tim Brecht

Manager of
Engineering &
Operations
11 years

Julia Barry

Billing Assistant
19 years

Judie Flesner
Billing Assistant
27 years

Peggy Koetters

Phone Receptionist
13 years

Bill Stalder

Laura Dotson

Joyce Bockhold

Pat Boylen

Manager of
Marketing/
Member Services
13 years

Engineering &
Operations Office
Technician
35 years

Gary Foss

Part-Time Locator
8 years

Larry Long
Technician
15 years

Manager of
Communications
14 years

Technician I
42 years

Kristi Ihrig

Financial Assistant
27 years

Terry Madison

Part-Time Locater
6 years

KNOW
WHAT
TO DO

if in an Auto Accident
with Power Lines

Jon Metz

Journeyman
Lineman
10 years

Tara Neisen

Accounting/Billing
Specialist
16 years

Gary Nelson

Warehouseman
21 years

If the car you are in hits a
utility pole, your vehicle
and the surrounding
area can become
energized.

Mike Ohnemus
GIS Mapping
Technician
6 years

Even if you do not touch lines
or equipment, you can still be
killed or seriously injured.

Mike Olson
Line Foreman
20 years

Butch Passley
Meter Technician
42 years

Chad Reische
Journeyman
Lineman
13 years

Randy Rigg

Lead Technician
26 years

1. Do NOT leave the car,
and warn others to stay away.

2. Call 911 to have
the utility notified.

3. Wait until a utility professional
has told you it is safe.
The only reason
to exit the vehicle is
Charlie Rossiter
Design &
Construction
Supervisor
34 years

Brad Smith
Journeyman
Lineman
15 years

if it’s on fire.

Nathan Smith
Apprentice
Lineman
1 year

If the car is on fire, jump clear
of the vehicle: with feet together,
and without touching the car and
the ground at the same time.
Continue to hop away
with your feet together
as far as you can.

Kraig Street
Lead Forester
16 years

Gary Wagner
Apprentice
Lineman
1 year

Don Winget

Part-Time Locator
8 years

Learn more at

Minutes of the 2015 Annual Meeting
September 9, 2015

The 76th Annual Meeting of Members of
Adams Electric Cooperative was held at Bailey
Park in Camp Point, Illinois on Wednesday,
September 9, 2015 beginning at 7:01 P.M.,
CDST.
The meeting was called to order by
President Alan Acheson and a quorum
declared of 525 Members were present. A
video entitled “Cooperative Purpose” was
played for the membership. Pastor Sheri
Renner from Pleasant Grove United Methodist
and Paloma United Methodist Church gave the
invocation.
The presentation of colors and Pledge of
Allegiance was led by Boy Scout Troop #42 of
Golden. The troop is led by Kevin Harris.
President Acheson introduced the directors
in district order by their respective district along
with Cooperative Attorney Charles Burton and
General Manager Jim Thompson.
President Acheson announced the meeting
would follow the agenda as printed, follow
Robert’s Rules of Order and each person’s
discussion during the business meeting
would be limited to a reasonable amount of
time. Only items listed on the agenda of the
Annual Report could be voted on to allow an
opportunity for all members to be notified.
President Acheson appointed Deb Rhea
as Recording Secretary and Charles Burton
as Parliamentarian. President Acheson
announced the appointment by the Board of
Directors of the following individuals as the
Credentials Committee; namely Elizabeth
Likes, Rich Cate, and Phil Welsh.
The Official Meeting Notice that was mailed
to the Membership in the Annual Report was
read by Secretary Roger Busen. President
Acheson referred to the minutes of the
September 3, 2014 Annual Meeting that had
also been mailed to the Membership in the
Annual Report. A motion was made, seconded
and carried to approve the minutes as printed.
General Manager Jim Thompson
acknowledged the honored guests that were in
attendance and also thanked the vendors who
participated in the Annual Meeting.
Attorney Charles Burton presided over the
election of directors. Attorney Burton explained
that to make the election of directors more
transparent, any member including incumbent
directors are to complete a petition to be
eligible to run for a director position. Attorney
Burton introduced the following candidates for
director:
		
District #7 – Jim Benz
		
District #8 – Roger Busen
		
District #9 – Rebecca Barlow
He then explained that as this was an
uncontested election, he would accept a motion
to elect the slate of Directors by acclamation. A
motion was made, seconded and carried that a
unanimous ballot be cast to elect from District
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#7 – Jim Benz; District #8 – Roger Busen; and
District #9 – Rebecca Barlow by acclamation.
President Acheson introduced Laura Dotson,
Manager of Communications who recognized
this year’s Youth to Washington winners, Kira
Eidson of Payson and Dustin Speckhart of
Quincy. Dustin unfortunately became ill and
had to return home from the trip. Kira shared
several highlights of her trip to Washington,
D.C. and thanked the members and the
Cooperative for sponsoring such a wonderful
learning experience.
President Acheson introduced Bill Stalder,
Manager of Marketing/Member Services. He
asked Members of the Cooperative’s Advisory
Committee to stand and be recognized for
their service to the cooperative. Members who
would like to serve on the Advisory Committee
were asked to contact the Cooperative or their
director. He also updated members on the
Penny Power Program and recognized those
who serve on the Penny Power Grant Review
Committee. Director Becky Barlow presented
Kim Alford, representing the Clayton Public
Library, with a Penny Power Grant of $900.00.
With this grant, the Penny Power Program has
awarded grants totaling $343,761.14 to area
groups and organizations.
Treasurer Bob Willis gave the Treasurer’s
Report for the year ending December 31,
2014. President Acheson called for a motion to
approve the Treasurer’s Report. A motion was
made, seconded and carried to approve the
Treasurer’s Report.
President Acheson welcomed members to
the 76th Annual Meeting and discussed one
of the main categories of the board’s strategic
plan for the cooperative – technology. Today’s
technology has allowed the cooperative
to offer so much more information to our
members such as automatic meter reading
and the meter data management system.
The meter data management system allows
members to see when their peak usage is,
analyze the information, and make plans to
use it more efficiently. Technology has also
improved reliability with the installation of
automatic switches at the airport and the east
side of Quincy near heavy commercial loads.
GIS mapping is used in the office as well
as in our trucks providing information to our
linemen eliminating the use of map books. The
Cooperative has also upgraded their server to
improve cyber security, provide redundancy,
allow for better server software management,
increase network speed and prepare for future
integration. Communication to the Members
has also expanded by using our website,
social media, and texting. He reported the
Cooperative’s strategic planning has helped
make advances in technology and preparing
for the future. The use of technology will
continue to improve member service and make
doing business easier.

President Acheson introduced Duane
Noland, President/CEO of Association of
Illinois Electric Cooperatives. He thanked
the members for their help in making the
cooperative’s voice heard in Washington, D.C.
regarding the EPA’s Clean Power Plan. He
stressed that co-ops want clean reliable and
affordable energy that utilizes all-of-the-above
energy sources including coal, nuclear, natural
gas, solar and wind.
General Manager Jim Thompson discussed
how the Cooperative responds during large
outages. In July of this year, a wind storm
went through the area leaving many members
without power. He explained that even before
a storm hits there’s a significant amount of
preparation that has already been done.
Maintaining right-of-ways such as tree trimming
and spraying, pole inspections, and recloser
maintenance all help avoid possible outages.
When a storm does occur such as the one
in July, a damage assessment is taken and
employees are mobilized. He shared that the
Cooperative has an emergency work plan that
can be activated to call in extra help from other
cooperatives if necessary along with local
contractors. Technology that is available today
helps members and employees stay updated
on progress being made. He reported there’s
still work to be done after the storm. There’s
tree hanger issues that need to be fixed,
temporary poles need to be replaced, and
areas on hold that need repaired. At the end
of the restoration, employees come together
to discuss what worked well, what needs
improvement, and make suggestions for future
events. The goal for the Cooperative is to get
power restored to our members as quickly as
possible.
With no other business to report, President
Acheson called for adjournment. A motion was
made to adjourn the meeting at 8:22 P.M.,
CDST.
An informal drawing of names was held
before, during, and at the conclusion of the
meeting. Prizes were donated by Adams
Electric Cooperative, members of the
Cooperative and vendors. Two Grand Prizes
of $250.00 bill credits were awarded this year.
Winners of the Grand Prizes were Rodney
Hyer and Kay Schaffnit. The winner of the iPad
mini drawing was Karen Nieders.
Kathy Brink and Mike Coultas provided
musical entertainment before the meeting.
Members enjoyed a pulled pork sandwich meal
and hot dogs.

Deb Rhea, Recording Secretary
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Adams Electric Cooperative is member-owned.
We’re listening
and want to
hear from you.
Send in
this card today
or save it for
future use!
Mail your
comments to:
Adams Electric Cooperative
P.O. Box 247
Camp Point, IL
62320
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Bring this Registration Card
77th Annual Meeting

Wed., September 7, 2016

Bailey Park • Camp Point, Illinois
(see map below)

Register at the big tent to receive
free meal tickets and enter for door prizes.

Quick Glance Schedule
4:30-6:45pm

Dinner, vendors, bounce house,
ring toss, face painting, and
shaved ice

5:00-6:30pm

Entertainment by
York Street Jazz Orchestra

6:00 pm (approximately)
Air Evac helicopter lands

7:00 pm

Business meeting & door prizes
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Bring This Registration Card

RED WING WARRANTY: Footwear
products bearing the “Red Wing” or
“Red Wing Shoes” label are warranted
against defects in workmanship and
materials. If within 12 months of
purchase, a defect occurs in a Red Wing
branded footwear product as the result
of normal use, Red Wing will repair the
defect or exchange the product.

30 DAY COMFORT GUARANTEE!

We offer FREE laces for life
and FREE conditioning for
boots purchased at Red Wing!

COUPON

FREE $25
GameMasters
Gift Card

with any purchase of
$150 or more at Red Wing.
Offer Ends December 15th, 2016.

Coupon offer valid at Quincy
Red Wing Location Only.
Must present coupon. Offer not valid on
previous purchases.

217-222-6771
5104 Broadway, Quincy, IL

WE CARRY:

BOOT OIL, LEATHER CLEANER, LEATHER PROTECTOR, BOOT POLISH, POLISH
DAUBER, POLISH BRUSH, NATURESEAL AND BOOT SCRUSHER

Hours: Mon-Fri 10am-7pm;
Sat 10am-5pm

